EveryCat needs YOU—today, tomorrow and always.
It takes a collaborative effort to improve feline healthcare and help cats live longer, healthier lives—your contribution matters. To support humane, groundbreaking research, get started at: EveryCat.org/ways-to-give

Make it personal.
Our giving options are designed to reflect and return the love of the cats who have enriched our lives. Visit our website and you may choose to:

- Remember your love for cats in your estate plans
- Donate in honor or memory of a special person or cat
- Give to help eradicate specific diseases such as FIP (feline infectious peritonitis) or HCM (hypertrophic cardiomyopathy)
- Contribute to general health studies, specific research areas, or breed-related health studies
- Remember your special cat through a Virtual Memorial on the EveryCat website
- Recognize the veterinarian or technician who provides special care to your cat through our Honor Roll

If your company has a matching gift program, you may be able to double your valued donation. Search our database at: everycat.org/ways-to-give/matching-gifts
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EveryCat Health Foundation is the only nonprofit foundation focused solely on supporting feline health research worldwide.

For more than 50 years, we’ve funded innovative research and essential education that enhances the relationship between cats and humans. From disease prevention and veterinary treatment to healthy home habits, we help advance the science behind better health for millions of cats.

The need is great and growing.

Nearly 400 million domestic cats bring joy to their companions across the world. Only in the past 50 years have we begun to really understand what cats need to live longer, healthier lives. There remains so much more to learn.

Our organization was created in 1968 by the Cat Fanciers’ Association to fund medical studies to improve the health and well-being of all cats. Operating as the Winn Feline Foundation, we funded millions of dollars in grants for research that continues to change cats’ lives. Our work helps all cats. To embody our global vision for cat health and welfare, our name changed to EveryCat Health Foundation in early 2021.

Research is our focus.

Studies funded by EveryCat Health Foundation have an impact on cats, cat lovers, veterinarians, and researchers every day. Our grants support broad research topics, from disease identification, diagnostics and treatment to nutrition and behavior.

EveryCat awards grants multiple times each year, based upon the thorough review and recommendation of our volunteer scientific advisors. Our advisors are prominent veterinarians or scientists both in clinical practice and research, and our board is a diverse group of respected professionals and dedicated cat lovers.

Proposed research studies must meet strict criteria, including:

- Scientific Merit
- Value to Feline Health
- Clinical Relevance
- Budgetary Soundness

In every instance, the humane treatment of any study participant is paramount.

Education grows knowledge.

EveryCat is proud to share feline health research and best practices with all who study, love and provide medical care for cats. Our education efforts—from webinars, to national symposiums and international veterinary conferences, to medical journal articles—help others gain an understanding of research results, implications and advancements. Education helps to raise awareness and encourage financial support for EveryCat-funded research.

For decades, EveryCat Health Foundation has been at the forefront of feline health, facilitating discovery of new information, stimulating interest in the veterinary community and spreading the word to cat owners around the world. Visit EveryCat.org/education to explore our cat health library, video library, podcasts and more.

Together we are changing the practice of feline medicine.

All cats benefit from research supported by EveryCat Health Foundation in some way. Donor-funded health studies have helped veterinarians improve the diagnosis and treatment of many diseases and conditions, including:

- Taurine and Heart Health
- Early-Age Altering
- Treatments for Feline Infectious Peritonitis
- Diabetes Mellitus and Diet
- Hypertrophic Cardiomyopathy

With your help, the next big breakthrough in cat health could be just around the corner!